


Greetings

Let me first congratulate everybody for making the inaugural issue of  “SPARK” a great success.  I would like to thank

each and everyone from the VSP collective for the great response to our magazine SPARK.  We were in  preparation

for the second issue of SPARK,  working continuously throughout the summer months to get all the articles and

concerned matter in place.  But as we all know the age old proverb Man proposes, God disposes, this time God

definitely had something else in mind.  He sure pulled the brakes pretty hard and sent our lives in a tizzy.       Having

to write this note was never more tough on me. With a very heart, I write this note of the second issue of SPARK. The

tragedy that struck the family of VSP has left me numb and in total loss for words to express how and what I feel.

Even the  thesaurus would  fail me in my attempt to express the gamut of feelings and  thoughts that have been

criss-crossing my mind ever since I heard about the  incident  that happened on the fateful night of 13th of June

2012..

 I was getting ready to travel back home after a long and  eventful stay with my children. Still reeling under the

euphoria of having become a grandmother for the first time , I was finding it hard to make my mind to get back home

leaving the little one behind. Even before I could feel sad having to leave her,  I heard of the tragedy that struck our

steel plant. The precious lives that were lost is so hard to account for………..My heart goes out to every person who

lost his life.   We have lost not only  very precious lives but also people with  the finest talent and engineering

brilliance,  who had it in them to take the dream project of our ambitious expansion work to much greater heights.

They certainly have left a huge vaccum and will  be missed at work place..but I am sure they  have left behind

colleagues who will wow to strive harder to achieve the unfinished dream.

 My heartfelt condolences to the bereaved families who will have to collect themselves and move on. I can very well

understand the emotional trauma that each member of the family will be  going  through, for a parent has lost their

son, a wife her husband, a child his/her father and as for the rest of us , we have lost a colleague, a friend or a

neighbour.  We would not have known everybody personally, but yet we  felt the shock, so much so that  we  couldn’t

stop the tear from our eyes or stop our hearts from that sinking feeling.

The VSP family, will always stand a s pillar of support to the best  extent that it can. Each member of the VSP family

will surely have a fervent prayer for  every bereaved family.

We at the VMS want to share the grief of the families in our own little way by having taken up some activities to pay

homage and acknowledge the dedication.

We dedicate this issue of SPARK to each one who lost their lives on that fateful day.

(Lata Choudhary)

From the desk of

President



Shri A.P. Choudhary
CMD, RINL

message ...
Greetings

The inaugural issue of SPARK was distinctive and interesting. I compliment the VMS team for

their efforts in creating yet another platform for interaction.

The incident of June 13th, 2012, left us all shattered and shaken, but, just as a child, who after

a fall, gathers and takes control of himself, stands up and moves  forward - similarly, we at

VSP must gather and take control of ourselves, stand up tall and move forward towards our

goal of completing the expansion project.

There is no greater feeling of joy than to see our VSP reach greater heights which has been

possible to achieve only because of the talent, dedication and commitment of the VSP collective.

I commend the entire VMS team for reaching out to all those families and for extending  their

unstinted support to comfort the grieving families. I sincerely hope that the VMS will continue

to play their supportive role with their good work to enable VSP accomplish their set goals.

I wish to place on record my sincere appreciations to VMS led by Smt Lata Choudhary, President

for aptly making this issue of SPARK as the "Dedication Issue".

(AP Choudhary)





Since the middle of the 20th century, environment-alists have

been debating ways to cut green house gas emissions that cause

global warming.  So, 191 countries came together and signed

an agreement named the Kyoto Protocol on 11th December,

1997 with the notable exception of the United States of America.

Its aim was to bring down emissions to the levels of early 1990s.

A mechanism was created under the United Nations

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), a

precursor to the Kyoto Protocol, where countries would be given

emission allowances or "points" for prudent management of

carbon emissions.  Under the mechanism, standards are fixed

by the UNFCCC to determine the level of carbon emissions to be

allowed for an outfit or activity.  The extent to which these

outfits emit less carbon, as per the quotas set by UNFCCC, they

get points.  This is called carbon credit.  One unit of carbon

credit is equal to one tonne of carbon dioxide emitted.

Countrywise, an outfit exceeding its quota of emissions would

have to buy extra credits from other entitles who have excess

credits to compensate the deficit.  Thus, this system intends to

incentivize environmental frugality and disincentives those

indulging in wasteful practices.

For example, if a steel company located in Britain emits more

carbon than its allotted quota, it can tie up with RINL in India

and buy carbon credits either through direct payments or by

eco-savvy technology transfers. It can also buy credits from the

open market just like shares from a stock exchange.

Carbon credit trading vis-à-vis India:

India, being a developing country, has excess credit allocation

as industrial activity levels haven't reached saturation levels.

Currently India earns about $ 1.5 billion (Rs. 7500 Crores INR) a

year by selling carbon credits to developed regions such as

Europe.  This mechanism is turning out to be a great foreign

exchange earner.  There is a lot of untapped potential as the

global carbon trade levels are in excess of $ 6 billion (Rs.30,0000

Crores) per annum and growing.

Criticisms:

One major criticism of this system is that it simply reallocates

excess credits to developed economies thereby allowing them

to maintain same levels of pollutants by paying for it, thus

defeating the fundamental purpose of reducing the level of

pollutants.

Soumyakanti Chakraborty

CARBON CREDITS and CARBON  TRADING
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Dalbir Singh Kalsi

When a friend for over a quarter of century passes

away what does one say? Born on 04.02.1955 Dalbir

Singh Kalsi went to meet his maker on 20.06.1012.

The sad news of Kalsiji passing away brought sorrow

and sadness to us as we were very closely associated

with him for many years.

In him we found a man who was self-disciplined and

believed in hard work. A man committed and devoted

to his work. He respected every person whether big or

small without any discretion and his noble ways of

dealing with his staff and every person is something

worth learning.

He was generous, kind, forgiving, fatherly, patient and

understanding. He was a favourite uncle of the children.

He took great care of children and advised them as and

when required. He put his heart and soul to the marriage

functions of the daughters of his friends. We have

almost never seen him angry and if any time he had a

cause for annoyance, he would very quickly overcome

it. There are so many happy hours we have spent with

him at home or at social or private functions. Though

Kalsiji was serious minded at work, he had good sense

of humour which was always gentle and there was never

any hint of sarcasm in it. This is because Kalsiji was

genuine human being   naturally gentle and noble soul.

Sri Kalsiji was a person who had a spiritual bent of

mind and took leading part in organizing social and

religious functions like "Akhand Path", "Guru-parb" etc.,

He was always prepared to help, assist and guide any

person who approached him.

We saw him working various capacities as an

Engineer, as an Administrator and as a Social Worker.

Whatever work or duty was assigned to him he did it

successfully. He was a man with a sweet temperament,

always smiling.

 Shri Kalsiji served VSP over 31 years. In every post

that he held, he not only conducted himself with great

distinction and dignity, but he has built up a reputation

of great personal integrity, technical knowledge,

boldness in decision taking and leadership.

He was a builder of institutions which he amply proved

in his long service in VSP. In Construction, then in

Operation and again in projects particularly in

commissioning of BF-3. We, friends and his colleagues

owe him a debt of gratitude which can never be paid.

He worked for the organisation and sacrificed his life

for it.

His tolerance towards his suffering was commendable.

Though he was in crucifying pain his spirits were high

and he never allowed anyone to know the extent of his

trauma.

He leaves behind wife, son daughter and mother. No

words can heal the hearts of the family and friends.

We pray for the peace and strength to be given by the

Almighty to the family.

We all share the tragedy of the family and pray that

the departed soul may rest in peace.

Finally we would like to add that God makes very few

persons like Kalsiji and we pray to God to grant him

eternal happiness in heaven.

We also share the tragedy of the families of other

friends and colleagues perished in the accident and

pray that the departed souls may rest in peace.

Manjula & Ramesh Bhatia
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Requiem



You were one of the most outstanding personalities

to have ever served and graced VSP.  Your immense

dedication towards duty and an innate enthusiasm

towards work itself are exemplary. The professionalism

with which you handled all the tasks has constantly

inspired us.  Your methods for resolving the contingent

issues were always subtle and singular.  You have an

aura around you, which inculcated in us the qualities

of commitment and dedication towards work, and

garnered respect in turn.  It is inseparable to emulate

or fill the vacancy your absence has created.  The

uniqueness and warmth you brought will forever stay

in our hearts and keep on inspiring us personally and

professionally.  One who cannot be replaced, alas !

fate has it that we should be deprived of your guidance

and leadership.  It will be our humble endeavour to

follow your footsteps, striving to achieve the goals you

set-forth in us.

Your Colleagues,

Instrumentation & Telecom

Construction Department

"Salute to our dear colleague
and friend" - Mr. P.V.Kamalakar

An unfortunate accident created a vacuum in Dasturco

VSP branch when 4 of their team members lost their

lives.

Two of the engineers A.David and Ranjan

Bhattacharjee were Mechanical Engineers and part of

the Dasturco, Vizag team.  A.David, the youngest of all

will always be remembered for his energetic nature.

He was very enthusiastic and ready to extend his full

efforts for any new venture.  He was a very good

athlete and represented Dasturco, Vizag in football

tournament.  Ranjan Bhattacharjee was very efficient

engineer who was always dedicated to his work and

was a team man.  A very silent worker Ranjan will be

remembered for his simplicity, hard work and his

behaviour with the seniors.

Ramesh Datta (Utility Department) and Sanjoy Das

(Steel Making Department) were from Dasturco, Kolkata

and were very knowledgeable in their field.  They were

very responsive whenever any design problems were

referred to them.  They used to visit Vizag site very

often for resolving issues to everybody's satisfaction.

They were very well accepted by both D&E and

Construction Department of VSP.

May their souls rest in Peace.

R.C.Dalmia

"Salute to our dear colleague
and friend" - Mr. P.V.Kamalakar

You will be remembered -
Dastur & Co.



"Death leaves a heartache no one can heal, love leaves a

memory no one can steal” - very aptly describes the state

of mind of each one of us who knew the 19 unfortunate

people who lost their lives in the most grievous fire

accident which took place in the history of Visakhapatnam

Steel Plant.

It was with a great sense of loss that I heard the news.

The senior most among those who I knew was Late Shri DS

Kalsi.  I knew him since the days he was working in the

Steel Melt Shop No. 1.  Even though we belonged to

different disciplines, there were many occasions when I

had sought his help in organizing meetings with the

engineers of SMS-1, conducting visits of foreign

contractors for their assessment of site conditions before

preparation of their bids.  I had always found him to be

composed and supportive of my efforts to keep the

contractors in check when it came to their claims before

the payments were actually due.  While being firm in his

views Shri Kalsi, was never found losing his temper or

acting rude with colleagues and others, the qualities most

essential for a Project Manager.

Our official acquaintance turned to personal friendship

at the time of admission of his son Chy. Jagadeep to an

engineering college in Davanagere, Karnataka.  I had given

him details starting from how to reach that place to the

local culture and about the college.

In the demise of Shri DS Kalsi, I have lost a good colleague

and a friend for nearly 25 years.  My son Shy. Ashwin Nadig

who passed out Intermediate with Chy. Jagadeep from

the same batch is equally sad that “Kalsi uncle did not

survive even after showing initial signs of recovery,

especially after admission to the hospital in Mumbai”.  My

wife Smt. Vasantha is also touched by the tragic turn of

events that befell on the Kalsi family, since she knows

Smt. Kalsi very well.

I came across Late Shri L.Srihari only 5 years ago during

the review meetings for SMS-2.  During the very first

meeting I attended I was at once struck by the forceful

manner in which he was putting forth his views directly

across to even the foreign contractors without any

reservations.  One could recognize his total involvement

A humble tribute
to the departed souls TK Nagabhushana, DGM (Tech)/D&E

and commitment with VSP’s interests utmost in his mind

and at the same time, quite aware of constraints faced by

contractors.  It was due to his frankness and forthright

views that Shri Srihari could not be put down in technical

discussions and everyone in the meetings had to heed to

the points he was making.  He will be remembered in the

annals of VSP’s expansion to 6.3 Mtpa capacity.  Shri

Srihari’s daughter Chy. Madhuri, a B.Tech student in GITAM

college is a smart, promising and beautiful girl, junior to

my daughter and known to us.  We could not control tears

rolling down our eyes as our daughter described the heart

rending depression and the pall of gloom pervading the

entire Srihari family.

My association with late Shri PV Kamalakar had been for

more than 25 years, since his days in purchase Department.

I had found him to be an amiable person, easy to deal

with but serious enough to stay focused on jobs for which

he was responsible.  His proven track record as a senior

instrumentation Engineer was established as a result of

wide perspectives he had gained by working in D&E,

Construction and Works departments.  With an excellent

academic background of having two post graduate degrees

– M.Sc in Instrumentation and MBA, he could blend his

deep theoretical knowledge with practical approach.  Shri

PV Kamalakar was an excellent mentor to youngsters,

guide to colleagues and a good internal consultant on

matters pertaining to Instrumentation and Automation.  I

am deeply saddened that such an engineer of VSP who

had the potential for leading for many years is no longer

amongst us.

Above everything, he was an exceptional person par

excellence in humane qualities – caring for the feelings

of colleagues especially junior engineers, with a sense of

humor and bonhomie and exceptionally good both as a

team player and a team leader, as demanded by the

situation.  Our official association turned to friendship

from the time he wanted me to gather details of Maa

Amruthamayi College of Engineering, Bangalore where

his son Chy.Shashank was seeking admission.  It pains us

to see such a brilliant boy pursuing his M.S in an advanced

communications area of specialization in Maryland, USA

should walk, from now on, all alone in the life’s journey

without his doting father who was also his guide.  Our



heart cries out in sympathy for Smt. Kamalakar whom we

used to see with her loving husband in the MP Hall weekly

twice, week after week on the movie days.  It is more

agonizing to think of his aged father who has crossed 80

years of age and is unable to come to terms with reality of

the demise of his brilliant son.

His passing will not only leave a void in the lives of

members of his family but in all those who knew him.  He

will always remain in our hearts.  I will miss him in my

own way.

Among the others I had briefly interacted with, was Late

Shri Tarundeep Singh of M/s SMS Siemag.  A very young

handsome and promising site engineer, he was gentle,

quick in grasp and prompt in arranging the drawings

received for depositing in VSP’s Archives with proper

covering letters and codification as per requirements.

Even though I had not personally met the rest of the

deceased, my heart weeps for each of their families. Let

us pray to the Almighty to give them strength to bear the

irreconcilable loss and help them to go through the

journey of life without any more agonies.

My family joins with so many others who knew these

gentlemen in offering our deepest sympathy on their

passing.  Although it is little consolation at this sad time,

it should be of some satisfaction to know that we are with

the families of the bereaved.

The measure of a life well lived is not how much they

have achieved materially, not even intellectually but

rather through the lives they touched and the sorrow they

leave behind.  If the outpouring of sympathy on their loss

is any indication, and it most certainly is, their families

can proudly and confidently say that theirs indeed was a

life well lived.  May they find peace and comfort in

knowing that their loss is felt by all of us who knew and

loved the departed souls.

May the departed souls rest in peace in the heavenly

Kingdom of God.

A tribute to the
victims of June 13th Blast Anuj Kumar, JM (Constn) / Rolling Mills

It may be one of the toughest challenges for the mind to

think and write about the accident, as it brings the

unfortunate moment in the memory afresh.  The accident

has shaken the deepest inner core of our great

organization.  The lives lost were engaged in adding

muscles to the very reason of our livelihood.  The stalwarts

were nothing less than on war footing for giving us a reason

to smile by commission of our expansion units.  They

worked harder each day to achieve the goal.

The incident has brought sorrow that has engulfed the

whole steel fraternity bringing life to a standstill.  The

pain and grief of the family members whose loved one

passed away in the unpleasant incident is beyond any

imagination.

Loss of life is irreparable and cannot be wiped off from

our mind for years to come.  Delight and tears are two

sides of a single coin and the much proven fact is happiness

is always short lived but the mark of anguish is always

deep and hurting.  With the technological advancements

mankind has made a lot of achievements but his fate is

written by only The Almighty.  There is no escape to the

wish of God and there is no body in the universe who can

confront his decisions.

Life is previous and the sudden demise of the jewels of

VSP has given distress to all of us.  But life has to carry on

and we will have to work for achievement of excellence.

VSP has proved its mettle earlier during the hard times

and will do it again.

Caliber and dedication of those brave souls will continue

to inspire all of us for the years to come.  With the Grace

of the Almighty May Their Souls Rest in Peace.



Rememberance by
Visteel Mahila Samiti

Bhajans rendered in the

memory of departed souls

Silence observed

by VMS Members

Smt. Lata Choudhary,

President, VMS & Members

paying floral tributes and

lighting candles

VMS Members planting

trees in the memory of

Victims



On our march
towards expansion

Thousands of men march in construction,
For Vizag steel to realise its expansion;
 For our dream of 6.3 Mt to come true,

The Men all-round work in dedicated crews;

We have taken metal successfully to sms-2,
Commission the billet caster with experiments too;

On our verge to commission the LD converter,
We are sorry to miss one of our dedicated crew;

Let all of us take pledge in united fraternity,
Never to miss our men in future certainly;

Let us follow the commission procedure safely,
Not to miss it any circumstance unconcernedly.

Deadlines do exist for achieving any mission,

Let us not skip any step on our path to
commission:

We do have strength and
knowledge for steel production,
Be united in faith to accomplish

the task of expansion.

M.R.S. Sudesh Kumar,
Manager(PD)

D.S.Kalsi

L. Srihari P.V. Kamalakar Rao

L. Srinivasa Rao

AV Ravichand

Ch. Prabhakar

MB Muralidhar Raju

P.Narayana Rao

N. Srinivasa Raju

Ramesh Dutta Ranjan Battacharya

A David

Kuntal Nayak

L. Satyanarayana

Atul

K. Srinivasa Rao

MBRS Sarma
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With moist eyes and a broken heart, I start off with

this write up with no clue of what I am doing.  Never

did I imagine that I would be so unfortunate that I will

have to write about the loss of a friend and I am still

not able to come to terms with what happened.

Memories hurt, not because they are bad but because

of the fact that I cannot have more good ones.

I knew Pradipta from when I was three.  He was my

first friend.  We played together.  We went to school

together.  We attended tuitions together.  In short we

spent our childhood together.  As a kid, I can hardly

remember an evening without having played with him.

We had fun together along with other buddies.  And

there were many crazy trips that we made.  He was

always there whenever friends decided to hung out

and more importantly he was there to give me a word

of caution whenever I went berserk.  I can also tell,

beyond any doubt, that he always gave me a shoulder

to cry on when needed, eased me when I was sad

and encouraged me when I was low.  There’s hardly a

thing which has remained a secret between us.  I really

cant imagine how it will be the same without him.

He was my best friend, is and will be forever.

On that day, the one I wished never existed I woke

up to a jolt.  It was a phone call from a friend saying

that Pradipta met with an accident.  A little while later

Rest in paradise
                 Until we meet again.....

I was shattered to hear that the accident turned

out to be fatal.  I made a conscious effort to

deny the fact that he is no more.  I wanted to

fight with God for having separated us.  I

wished that things could be undone and time

rewound.  I hoped that my eyes and ears

cheated me.  My heart was confronting my

mind which forced me to believe that I would

never meet the dearest of my friends.  I feared

how life would be without him.  I wished God

gave me the power to forget.  Not him but the

fact that he is no more.

Oh, Manda (that is what the near and dear

called him) you cheated us.  You left us without

notice.  Is too soon for you to have left us.  You

would never know the pain of losing a loved

one.  You were my first friend and my first eulogy.

You showed me that I can function in the face

of tragedy.  You taught me the vocabulary of

grief so I can comfort others when they need it.

I never would have asked for it to be this way,

but if this is what I can take from it, I will.

A face we love is missing.  A voice we know

is never to be heard.  A place is vacant in all

our hearts, which only you could fill.  My dear

friend, you will not be missed by me for I firmly

believe that you are still with me.  You are with

me in the memories you left for me to cherish.

Even though one day I might have friendships

that eclipse the duration of ours, no  one else

can precede my earliest memories like you do.

You were the dearest friend ever Pradipta.  I

can promise that I will have your memories till

I breather my last breath.  Rest in Peace.  You

will always stay in our hearts Dada……….

Aditya



Åd”Ô X¯øÏÔ

Åd”Ô X¯øÏÔ dü«s¡÷|æDÏ, |ü⁄s¡Twüß&ÉT >=|üŒ~

ô|<ä›~ nsTTq j·T+Á‘·eTsTT‘˚ Åd” Ô ø£+|ü⁄´≥sY.

ø£+|ü⁄´≥sY ìs¡+‘·s¡+ j·T+Á‘·ìï |üs¡´y˚øÏ ådü÷Ô

j·T+Á‘·ì Ç X¯øÏÔkÕeTs¡∆́ \T ÇdüTÔ+~ nìï y˚fi¯̋ ≤

s¡ø£åDìdü÷Ô.

Åd”Ô |ü⁄s¡TwüßìøÏ ‘·qô|’ ‘·q≈£î ns¡Tú‘·

ne>±Vü≤qìdü÷Ô |ü ⁄s ¡Twüßì˝À dü+|ò üTs ¡¸D

πs ¬ø‹Ô+∫, Ä˝À∫+|ü#˚d æ ñqï‘ ·y ÓT Æq

e´øÏÔ‘·«ìïdüTÔ+~. B+‘√ |ü⁄s¡Twüß&ÉT ‘·qqT‘êqT

n$T‘·+>∑ Á ù|$T+#·T≈ £î+≥÷ e´düHê\≈£î

J$‘·+\T @ <äq˝Àq÷ #·ìdü eTqdüTq+<äT,

ãT~›j·T+<äT dü<ë >=|ü Œ  Ä˝À#·q˝≤

ì+|ü⁄≈£î+{≤&ÉT. n|ü⁄&ÉT |ü⁄s¡Twüßì˝À Ä‘·à$X̄«dü+,

nK+&É X¯øÏÔ ñ‘·ŒqïeTe⁄‘êsTT >∑T+&Ój·T+<äT

dæ+Vü≤ã\eTT edüTÔ+~ uÛÑ]+#·T≥j˚T ø£wüºeTT

|æ+#̊≥+‘·{Ï X̄øÏÔ düeT≈£Ls¡T‘·T+~. nDdüX̄ø£́ eT

ø=ì ñ‘˚ Ô& ÉeTT ø£\T>∑T‘·T+~. y˚~Û+|ü⁄\T,

e‹Ô&ÉT\T, Á|ü̋ ÀuÛÑ\T @eT‘·Ô+ Á|üuÛÑeìï #·T|ü̋ Òe⁄,

@ düeTj·T+˝À ≈£L&Ü.

Ä˝À#·q\T Ä#·s¡D˝ÀìøÏ ekÕÔsTT

eTqdüTqï |ü]dæú‘·T\≈£î eTq Ä˝À#·q Ò̋ ø±s¡D+.

|ü⁄s¡TwüßìøÏ ‘·qyÓ’ ‘·q≈£î ns¡Tú‘· ne>±Vü≤q

@$T{≤+fÒ uÛÑs¡‘· Á|üuÛÑT‘·«s¡+>∑ kÕ+πø‹ø£ |ü]ÁX̄eT

n+fÒ sê»j·T»„eTì, dü+düú̋ À $<ÛäT\T ìs¡«]Ô+#̊

es¡+‘ê ãTTwüß\T eTVü≤‘·T¸\T, ÁãVü≤às¡T¸\T nì

Á|üX̄+‘·yÓTÆq {ÖHéwæ&é ãTTwæ ÄÁX̄eTeTì‘̊\TkÕÔ&ÉT.

J‘·ìøÏ |üì#̊ùd H̊\≈£î @ eT‘·Ô+ø±<äT nì ãTTwæ

düs¡«+ ‘·q≈£î @$T ø±e\+fÒ nì düèwæº+#·≈£îH̊

X̄øÏÔ ø£*–   ñqï|üŒ{Ïø° uÛÀ>∑̋ ≤\dü j·T+<äT ìsêdüøÏÔ

ø£*– sê»j·TC≤„ìï n‘·T´qï‘·+>∑ ìs¡«]Ôdü÷Ô U≤∞

düeTj·÷ìï ‘·|üdüT‡ #˚düT≈£î+≥Tqï≥T¢ $<ÛäT\T

ìs¡«]Ôdü÷Ô ‘·qqT ‘·qT n+øÏ‘·+ #̊düT≈£î+{≤&ÉT.

Ç+&É˙s¡ ¢≈ £î , d ü+ πø‹ø£ s ¡+>±ìøÏ

#Ó+~qes¡+<ä]øÏ $<˚XÊ˝À¢ neø±X¯˝À ≈£î|üŒ\T

‘Ó|üŒ\T>∑ ñqï|üŒ{Ïπø n~ e÷+Á‹≈£î&ÉT ìs¡«]Ô+#̊

≈£ åî Á< ä| üP&É\T>∑ ‘ ·eTkÕ Ô& ÉT . kı+‘·|ü] ÁX ¯eT

kÕú|æ+#·Tø±q&ÜìøÏ nìï neø£X¯\T Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+

ø£*–düTÔqï|üŒ{Ïø° n~kÕ«s¡∆eTì, dü+|üPs¡í‘·´>∑+

ø±<äT nì ‘·\TkÕÔ&ÉT.

X̄øÏÔ n+‘ê ˙˝ÀH̊ ñ+~. qTe⁄« Á|ürB

@yÓ’q #Ój·T´>∑\e⁄. Bì j·T+<äT qeTàø£eTT+#·T

nì qeTàø£+ @s¡Œs¡∫ ã\V”≤eT&ç* ø±s¡T nì

‘·\#˚‘ê #˚düTÔ+~. Åd” Ô e÷qe⁄&˚ nìï{Ï˝ÀøÏ

>=|üŒyê&ÉT. |üPs¡«ø±\+˝À e÷q|ü⁄\T nsTTq

s¡eTT&ÉT, ø£èwüßí&ÉT, >∑+<Ûäs¡T´\T, <̊e‘·\T, s¡ø£ådüT\T,

j·Tø£å øÏHÓï&É  30 |ü⁄s¡Twüß\+<ä]øÏ >=|üŒyê<äT. H̊&ÉT

≈£L&Ü e÷qeÔì y˚T<ÛädüT‡ j˚T >=|üŒ~ düT|üs¡

ø£+|ü⁄´≥sY ø£qï. eTqùd ñqï‘·yÓTÆq y˚>∑+ ø£*–q

yêVü≤q+ >∑T+&Ó |üesYbÕ¢+{Ÿ. yÓT<ä&ÉT˝ÀìqeTT

ì»yÓTÆq, $\TyÓ’q uÛÑ÷$T. yÓT<ä&ÉT, >∑T+&Ó eT<Ûä́

s¡Vü≤<ë] ÄÅd”Ô*j·THé ôV’≤ẙ >∑T+&Ó |üesYbÕ¢+fÒ ø±ø£

&˚\ø√‡ ôd’˝Ÿ kÕºsY Vü≤√≥˝Ÿ yÓT<ä≥ ø£düÔeTsY‘· @~

ø±e\+fÒ n~ Ç ‡̇~ ìs¡+‘·s¡ dü‘·́ XÀ<Ûäq yê≈£L´yéT

ø°¢qsY, yêwæ+>¥ yÓTw”Hé, Ä‘·àìyê´dü+ <Ûäq+. ãT~›

ì»yÓTÆq s¡ø£åD e´edüú ãT˝…¢{Ÿ Å|òüP|t »]ÿq˝≤.

dü+|òüTø£åD |ü⁄q~, Ä˝À#·q\T >√&É\T, e´øÏÔ‘·«+,

ô|’ø£|ü>± ns¡T∆‘· uÛÑe+‹, Äj·TT<Ûä+ Ä‘·àX̄øÏÔ.

#˚j·Te\dæq $<ÛäT\qT ìs¡«]Ô+#·≥πø

@¬ø’ø£ ø±s¡́ eTì ‘·\e&É‘˚ Ä‘·àqTuÛÑ«‹ j·T+&É$

n‘·T´qï‘· dæú‹ nì ‘·\düT˝À #̊düTÔ+~, |ü⁄s¡Twüß&çì

Åd” Ô Ä‘·àqT nqT‘·ì+|üø£*–qyêπs Ä‘·àX¯øÏ Ôì

‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑\s¡T. n≥Te+{Ïeπs e÷qe C≤‹øÏ ....

# ·T ô|+#·T> ∑*–q ~e´CÀ´‘ ·T\T. ˇø£ÿ

ø£+{Ï#·T|ü⁄‘√, dü«s¡Ô‘√ $<ÛäT\j·T+<äT uÛÑøÏÔ uÛ≤yêìï

Á|üø±dæ+|ü #˚j·T>∑*–q~ Åd”Ô |ü⁄s¡Twüßì˝À.

m+‘√ ẙ&ç, e‹Ô&ÉT\≈£î ˝ÀqsTTq|ü⁄&̊

(Bs¡¸ø£\+) e&É+ s¡÷bı+<äT‘·T+~. n\π> Åd”Ô

|ü⁄s¡Twüß\T m+‘√ dü+|òüTs¡̧ D≈£î >∑T] nsTTq|ü⁄&̊

Á|ü>∑‹øÏ |ü⁄Hêj·T\T y˚düTø=>∑\s¡T. <ë<ä|ü⁄ ñ

∫‘·+>∑ @ wüs¡‘·T˝À Ò̋≈£î+&Ü $<ä́ ì∫Ãq |ü⁄»\

s¡TD+ @ $<Ûä+>∑ rs¡Tø√>∑\qT, ø£qïyê]ì, ñ

qï&Ü]ì e<ä*edüTÔq <ëìøÏ ì»yÓTÆq ns¡∆ìï @

$<Ûä+>∑ Çe«>∑\qT nì, m+<ä˝À ÁbÕD‘·´>±ìøÏ

Á| ü‹s¡÷|üeTsTTq bÕ ¢+≥TqT @$<Û ä+> ∑

q&É|ü>∑\qT nH˚ re⁄ dü+|òüTs¡¸D≈£î eTT+<äTì

mH√ï ¬s≥T ¢ ‘êqT˝ÀqsTT |ü⁄s ¡Twüßì ≈£L&Ü

dü+|ò ü Ts ¡ ¸DqT πs ¬ø‹düT Ô+~ Åd ” Ô  eTeT÷\T

ø£+‹øÏs¡D≤\qT ‘·q˝ÀìøÏ ÄVü‰«ì+|ü#˚düTø=ì

‘·&É̋ À –]πø\T ø={Ïº+∫ ns¡T∆‘·yÓTÆq m&ÉT s¡+>∑T\

Ç+Á<ä<ÛäqdüT‡˙ Ä$wüø£]+|ü˙düTÔ+~. n˝≤π> Åd”Ô

|ü⁄s¡Twüß&ÉT ãè+<äHêj·Tø£*>∑ ‘·q ãè+<ä+˝Àì

yê]˝À dü+|òüTs¡¸D,  Ä˝À#·q\T πs¬ø‹Ô+#˚‘·

Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+ #˚düTÔ+~ Åd”Ô. Bì‘√ ø=‘·Ô $<Ûëq\T,

|üs¡ú‘·T\T, |üìeTT˝Àì Ä$wüÿ]kÕÔsTT. qD´‘·

m+‘Ó+‘· yÓTs¡T&ÉT|ü&ÉT‘·T+~ ìs¡+‘·s¡+>∑ .

|ü⁄s¡TwüßìøÏ e........ uÛÖ‹ø£ düTuÛ≤\qï{≤ ˝ÀøÏ ñ

‘·ÔeTyÓTÆq uÛÖ‹ø£düTuÛ Ñ\T nqTeT‹düTÔ+~ Åd” Ô

|ü⁄s¡Twüß $<ä›s¡÷ yê]ô|’ ‘·s¡T |üP]Ôìj·T+Á‘·D

ø£*–+{≤s¡T. ÇqT|üø£+&Ésê\T, ñ≈£îÿqsê\T,

yÓTs¡T|ü⁄qT˝Àø° ñ‘·‡Vü≤+, ô|&É>∑T˝≤+≥ >∑T+&Ó nìï

düeT≈£Ls¡T‘êsTT Åd”Ô |ü⁄s¡Twü $<ä›]˝ÀqT. mH√ï

X ¯ø £ Ô\ eT<Û ä ´  d ü+|ò ü Ts ¡ ¸D »]– yÓT\ ¬ø‹Ôq

nedüsê\qT+∫ eTVü‰Hêj·T≈£îì Ä$s¡¸yêìøÏ

˙ |ü<Ûä́ + s¡÷bı+<äT‘·T+~˝≤ <äTwüº X̄≈£îÔ\˙ï ˇø£ô|’

Á| üø√uÛ Ñ| üs ¡TdüT Ôqï ˝≤+>∑ø £ eTVü‰Hêj·T≈£îDÏ

#̊düTÔ+~ Åd”Ô.

ã\V”≤q‘·\T u≤ìdü‘ê«ìøÏ <ë]rkÕÔsTT.

kÕ«s¡ ∆+ eTìwæì |üX¯óe⁄>∑ e÷s¡TdüT Ô+~.

ã\V”≤q‘·\T, kÕ«s¡∆ìøÏ ˝§+>∑ø£ mH√ï ‘·´>±\≈£î

dæs¡∆+#̊düTÔ+~, |ü⁄s¡Twüß&çì Åd”Ô. Áù|eT dæús¡ dü+ø£\Œ+,

‘·´>±\T |ü⁄s¡Twüßì˝À ø£*π>˝≤ #˚dæ |ü⁄s¡Twüß&ÉT

@ø=+&É >∑TVü‰fi≤¢ ñqï X̄‘·ã“\ ø±\j·Teìø£̋ ≤¢+f…

sê‹>√&É\qT N≥Tº≈£îì eT+∫ Ä˝À#·q\T

n+<ä]‘√ ø£*π>˝≤ #˚dæ |ü⁄|ü+#êìï Á|ü#êì‘·+

#̊düTÔ+~ Åd”Ô. ø±e÷ìï <Ó’e+>∑, uÛÀ>∑̋ ≤\dü <̊e‘·>∑,

<Ûäq+‘√ b˛<√Vü≤‘·́ + #̊düTÔ, <̊s¡®q´+ <√|ü&ç dü«s¡∆\T

|üP»Á<äe´\T>∑ m+<ä]˝À Ä‘·à\T n]Œ‘·+ ne≈£î+&Ü

#·÷düTÔ+~ Åd”Ô. |ü⁄s¡TwüßìøÏ n<äT“¤‘·yÓTÆq C≤„q+

düeT≈£îπs˝≤ #˚düTÔ+~ Åd” Ô. B+‘√ |ü⁄s¡Twüß&ÉT

düT|üs¡y˚THé, ôd’Œ&ÉsYe÷Hé, X¯øÏÔe÷Hé, u≤{Ÿ‡e÷Hé,

◊s¡Hée÷Hé\ ø£\\T‘·˝≤ ‘·e÷s¡|ü⁄s¡T&ÉT. @

wüß´ø±s¡´+ kÕ~Û+#· {≤ìø£sTTq ø±e\dæq

eTuÛÑ«eqs¡T\T nq>± nq+‘· X̄øÏÔ n≈£îeT<ÛÓ’s¡́ +,

nuÛ Ñ+&É d üV ü≤q+, n+‘˚˝ Ò ñ‘·«V ü≤+

düeT≈£Ls¡T‘·sTT |ü⁄s¡Twüßì˝À.

ãTTwæ n+&˚ nsTTqyês¡+<ä]ì ø£<äì

<ä÷s¡+>∑ j·T»„+ ‘·|üdüT‡ #˚j·T≥+ ˝≤>∑ø±ø£

n+<äs¡÷ |ü⁄s¡Twüß&çì ˇ+≥] #˚düTÔ ã+<Ûä\≈£î

‘Ó+#·T≈£î+≥÷ nÅdæ«düT´ì>∑ #·÷düTÔ kÕ+|òæTø£

ãVæ≤wǘ s¡D #̊düTÔ #̊&ÉTeTTÁs¡\T mH√ï ø√dü÷Ô nq>±

‘·+ Á&ç Væ≤s ¡D´ø£dü´|üì˝≤ e÷eT|æXÊ∫ø±qT

dæ•+∫˝≤ uÛ≤<ë´ uÛ≤~Û‘·«+ ã+<ÛäTeP\T sê\T+s¡T

düT>∑eTTuÛÑ«+>∑T ‘√&É\T¢fīófl ‘√&̊s¡Tfl̋ ≤, Çs¡T>∑T b˛s¡T>∑T

yês¡T eTqdüTqT Çs¡>∑<ëì ns¡>∑ rdüTÔ ñ+&˚

|ü⁄s¡Twüß&ÉT H˚&ÉT ãTTwæ˝À n+<ä]ø° ‘·eT˝Àì

X¯≈£îÔ\ì ‘Ó*j·T#˚düTÔ uÛÖ‹ø£yÓTÆq uÛÀ>∑˝≤\dü≈£î

‘·èDkÕÔj·T>∑ #·÷düTÔ m+‘· ñ‘·ÔeTyÓTÆq uÛÖ‹ø£

edüTÔe⁄\qT düVü≤≈£Ls¡TÔø±H̊˝À #̊düTÔ+~ Åd”Ô.

nVü≤+, kÕ«s¡ ∆+, Ä~Û|ü‘·´+ ø√dü+

ô|qT>∑T˝≤≥, nqTs¡>∑+, uÛÑeT+, Ä\dü«+, nC≤Á>∑‘·Ô, n‹

ìÁ<ä\T <ä]#̊s¡ Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT #̊düTÔ+~ Åd”Ô |ü⁄s¡Twüßì˝À

n|üÁ‘· ã+<Ûä\T ô|qẙdüTø√≈£î+&Ü ≈£L&Ü #·TdüTÔ+~

Åd”Ô. m+‘√ $\TyÓ’q ã+>±s¡+, bÕ¢f…q+, Á&ÓeT+&é

>∑qT\ø£qï $\TyÓ’q e÷q|ü⁄ì\Tø± ñqïj·Tì

‘Ó*j·TCÒdüTÔ+~ Åd”Ô. ñqï‘·yÓTÆq Ä˝À#·q\T ø£*– ñ

+&˚ø£*π> Äq+<ä+ @q>±, <äTdüTÔ˝À Çe«‘·ì

‘Ó\TdüTÔ+~ Åd”Ô. B+‘√ q>∑\≈£î <äTwüßÔ\≈£î m+‘·{Ï

$\Te $e«˝À n+‘̊ $\TeìdüTÔ+~ Åd”Ô.

$y˚ø±q+<ä\ yês¡T #·ìdü‘·«+˝À

eT–Zb˛‘·Tqï uÛ≤s¡‘·ì C≤>∑èVü≤|ü]ùdÔ, ^‘·+&É$˝À

s¡M+Á<äT&ÉT düèwüß >∑T]+∫ #Ó_‘˚ >±+BÛJ

Hêj·Tø£‘·«+ eVæ≤+∫ ùd«#·Ã¤ kÕ~Û+#·T≈£îH̊\ #̊kÕs¡T.

n≥Te+{Ï d”«#·Ã¤qT Åd”Ô |üs¡|üPs¡í+>∑ nqT ‘Ó*dü÷Ô

#·ìdü‘·«ìøÏ, $ÁX¯+uÛÑ\‘·«ìøÏ

˝Àqe<äT. |ü⁄s¡TwüßìøÏ |ü]|ü⁄s¡í

ùd«#· Ã ¤ìdüT Ô+~ Bì˝À

düs¡«s√>∑ìyês¡D »]– düs¡«BÛwüº

ô|’<ëj·Tø£+ »]– düs¡«»q

düT∫Hê uÛ≤s¡+‘·T »]–

rs¡T‘·T+~ ˝Àø±ìøÏ. S.Seshagiri Rao

"Never play with the feelings of others because you may win the game
but the risk is that you will surely lose the person for a life time. " - Sheakespeare



KHANA KHAZANA
HIDE & SEEK BIRYANI

INGREDIENTS FOR MANCHURIA

♦ 1 Cup grated carrot and cabbage, 1 tbs maida, 2 tbs

cornflour, ajinamotto, ½ tbs ginger garlic paste, ½ tbs

red chilli powder, tomato sauce, soya sauce, salt, oil for

deep fry.

PROCEDURE

1.  In a bowl mix grated cabbage, carrot, maida, cornflour,

ginger garlic paste, red chilli powder and salt with water

to make a dough. Now prepare small balls and deep fry

them.

2.  In a pan add 1 tbs of oil and toss the above balls in

sauyasauce, tomato sauce, aginamotto and keep them

aside.

3.  Now the balls are ready for biryani.

M.Padma Tulasi

INGREDIENTS FOR BIRYANI

♦ Basmati Rice - 2 cups

♦ 1 cup green leafy vegetables paste (Palak, sag, menthe),

2 cup onions, 4 green chillies, 1 tbs ginger garlic paste, ½

tbs garam masala, 2 tbs ghee, 2 tps oil, 4- cardamom, 2

cloves, 1 inch cinnamon stick, coriander leaves, 2 Bay

leaves, cashews, 1 cup coconut milk, water, salt

PROCEDURE

1.  Soak basmati rice for half an hour.

2.  Wash and clean all green leafy vegetables and boil for 5

minutes and grind to make paste.

3.  Add 2 tps of oil and ghee on a pan add cloves, cardomons,

cinnamon and fry, add onions to fry till golden brown.

Add green chillies, cashew, coriander, and above green

paste.  Cook for 5 mins.  Add garam masala, to this add 2

cups of soaked basmati rice and salt and mix it well.

Finally add 1 cup of water and 1 cup of coconut milk to

taste and cook for 10 min. before removing from flame

add Manchurian balls and keep the lid for 5 mins.

4. Hide & Seek Birayani is ready to taste.

INGREDIENTS:

Chicken - ½ kg

Onions sliced - 4

Tomatoes chopped - 2

Green Chilles slit - 5

Ginger / Garlic paste - 2 tsp

Chilli powder -  1tsp

Dhania powder - 2 tsp

Curd - 2 tsp

Cinnamon - 2 inch piece

Cloves - 6

Cardamom - 4

Bay leaf - 4

Star anise - 2

Javithri - 1

Ghee - 1 tsp

Oil - 2 tsp

Salt to taste

Lemon juice - 2 tsp

Kohinoor basmati rice - 2 cups

Saffron - a pinch

Mint leaves - 1 bunch

Coriander leaves - ½ cup

METHOD:

Marinate the chicken for 1 hr adding lemon juice, salt,

ginger / garlic paste, red chilli powder, dhania powder,

curd.  Keep aside.  Meanwhile boil water adding

cinnamon-1 inch, cardomons-2, bay leaf-2, staranise

and javithir.  When the water starts boiling add the

basmati rice and cook till it is half boiled.  Add 2 tsp oil

to the water so that rice does not stick.  Now, drain the

rice and keep aside.  Heat a pan, add ghee and oil.

Now add the spices, onions and sauté till they turn

translucent.  Add ginger / garlic paste, 1 tsp, green

chillies, tomatoes and mint / coriander leaves and mix

well for a while.  Now add the marinated chicken pieces

and cook till gravy thickens.

Now heat a clay pot and arrange the cooked chicken

below and on top spread the half cooked rice and pour

saffron milk on top and cover the lid with chapatti dough

and cook on low flame for 10 minutes

in dum. The biriyani is ready to serve

with raitha and chicken kurma.  Garnish

the biriyani with boiled egg and tomato

rose.

Mrs. T.Sunitha

CLAY POT CHICKEN DUM BIRIYANI

"The world suffers a lot.   Not because of the violence of bad people.
But because of the silence of good people." - Napoleon



DADI MA KE
NUSKHE

massage.  Wash after 30 minutes.

In 2 or 3 months your hair will stop

falling.

· Apply a little almond oil (badam ka

tel) on scalp frequently and massage.

For getting new and strong hair

· Grind fresh amla fruits into a fine paste and apply on

affected parts.

For hair thinning

· Wash hair with 1 cup coconut milk twice or thrice a week

for a few months.

High blood pressure (hypertension)

There are many causes for the High Blood Pressure such as Obesity,

Tension, Hormonal changes, more intake of sodium etc.

Home Remedies for High Blood Pressure

· Restrict salt intake in food and

drink plenty of fluids specially

water.  Drink at least 8 – 10

glass of water daily .

· Mix 1 teaspoon honey, 1

teaspoon ginger (adrak) juice,

1 teaspoon cumin (jeera) powder.  Have twice a day.

· Consumption of natural

diuretics like coconut water,

butter milk, coriander

(dhania) (make from green

coriander in the same way

as curry leaves juice) is very

beneficial to prevent High

Blood Pressure.

Constipation

Remedy for Adults

· Mix 1 teaspoon of honey in a

warm glass of water .Add  juice of

half (1/2) a lemon in it. Drink in

empty stomach in morning.

· Drinking one litre of water first thing in the morning in

summer days is very helpful in constipation.

 Remedy for Kids

· Take 2 to 3 teaspoon of isabgol and mix it with either milk

or luke warm water. Give this mixture to kids as first thing

in the morning or at bed time.

Dehydration

· Add one fourth (1/4) teaspoon salt with 3 teaspoon of

brown or ordinary sugar.Mix 2 teaspoon lime juice in it

with 1 cup of water and drink.

Diarrhea

Due to indigestion

· Eat one fourth (1/4) teaspoon

nutmeg (jaiphal) powder with a

ripe banana .

Indigestion

· Add 1 teaspoon of freshly grated

ginger (adrak) to 1 cup of water. Cover the pan and on low

heat for five (5) minutes. Strain and drink the mixture for

around 1 to 2 times a day.

Vomiting due to indigestion

· Frequent intake of lime juice with sugar and pinch of salt

is a good remedy.

Special home remedy to cure body Heat during summers

· Take 2 to 3 drops of almonds oil and mix it to pomegranate

(anaar) juice and drink it.

Hair Care

For Hair loss

· Take one cup of curd and add a

spoonful of crushed dry chillies.

Mix both well before applying on

the scalp and

"I am thankful to all those who said NO
to me it's because of them I did it myself." - Einstein



SKIN CARE

DO'S DONT'S

3 Use a sugar or salt scrub during shower to wipe

away dead skin cells.

3 Use a sunscreen while going out.

3 Use toner after cleaning face, as per skin type.

Tonners removes excess dirt and rehydrate the skin.

8 Don't forget lips.  Use a lip balm or moisturizing

lipstick.

8 Avoid cream based products unless skin is

extremely dry.

HAIR CARE

3 Use of conditioner after bath

3 Use a shampoo with rich moisture or use baby

shampoos

8 Don't go out without umbrella, hat or cap.

8 Avoid use of hair dryers.

FOOD HABITS

3 Eat fruits with high water content like watermelon

and musk melon.

3 Eat green vegetables, spinach and lettuce

3 Take more fluids like chilled lassi, tender coconut

water, herbal tea.

8 Avoid foods with saturated fats.

8 Avoid fried foods.

8 Avoid high caffeine drinks.

Mrs. Lily Majumdar
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DO'S DONT'S

DO'S DONT'S

HEALTH &

       WELLNESS

HOME MADE FACE PACKS

3 Blend curd, besan and

lemon juice and apply.

3 Make a pack of fresh

apple and honey for oily

skin.

3 Blend cucumber,

almond, cold milk and

apply for keeping the

skin cool.

WONDERFUL TIPS

3 To get rid of excess facial hair, take a teaspoon of

agarbati ash, mix with either two parts of water or

milk.  Apply and leave on the hairy areas till it dries.

Slough off by rubbing with repeated stroke.  Do it daily

for two months.

3 If oil used for frying turns dark, add a tps of white

vinegar.  Cover with lid and keep on stove flame.  When

the spluttering stops, remove the lid.  The oil would

have cleaned.  It can be strained and reused.

3 Soft tomatoes will harder if immersed in iced salty

water for 5 to 10 mins.

3 For dark circles around eyes - a few fresh mint leaves,

one tbs of almond oil, ½ tbs of honey,  mix it and

apply it.

"If friendship is your weakest point
then you are the strongest person in the world." -Abraham Lincoln



CERALS

2 slices bread  (50 gm) 150

1 chapatti 70

1 parotha 235

1 naan 140

1 cup rice (40 gm) 280

1 cup vegetable pulao (40 gm) 240

1 cup khichri (40 gm) 400

1 cup chicken biryani (40 gm) 145

1  bowl oats (with milk and 2 tsp sugar) 140

1  bowl cereal (with milk and 2 tsp sugar) 280

PASTA

1 serving macaroni (75 gm) 240

1 serving spaghetti (75 gm) 240

1 serving wholewheat pasta (75 gm) 200

DALS

1 asp plan cfal (30 gm) 150

1 cup makhani dal (30 gm) 250

COOKED VEGETABLES

1 cup green vegetables 100

1 cup mixed vegetables 125

1 cup baingan bharta 185

1 cup shahi paneer 380

1 cup dum aloo 200

1 cup palak paneer 165

1 cup channa masala 231

MEATS AND FISH

1 cup mutton curry 295

2 pieces tandoori chicken 175

2 pieces butter chicken 450

1 cup fish curry 270

1 cup prawn curry 327

SOUTH INDIAN DISHES

1 plain dosa 197

1 masala dosa 272

2 idlis 170

2 medu vadas 325

2 tbsp coconut chutney 120

1 cup sambhar 120

SNACKS

2 Marie biscuits 50

2 slices cheese pizza 140

1 plate pav bhaji 470

1 small McDonald's fries 210

1 McDonald's chicken burger 520

DESSERTS

1 cup ice cream 410

1 cup carrot halwa 370

1 cup rice kheer 165

1 slice apple pie (75 gm) 220

2 brownies 190

1 Jalebi 100

2 Rasgollas 100

ALCOHOL

1 large mug beer (240 ml) 110

1 glass sweet wine (100 ml) 142

1 glass dry wine (100 ml) 80

135 ml dry champagne (135 ml) 105

1 peg whiskey (30 ml) 75

1 peg gin (30 ml) 85

1 peg rum (30 ml) 85

1,500-CALORIE
SAMPLE MEAL PLAN

MEAL CALORIES

BREAKFAST

1 cup oats 145

1 slice papaya 35

1 cup tea 40

MID-MORNING

1 apple 60

1 glass buttermilk 40

LUNCH

1 serving salad 60

1 cup plain dal 150

1 cup vegetables 125

2 Chapattis 140

AFTERNOON

1 apple 60

1 cup tea 40

EVENING

1 coconut water 60

LATE EVENING

1 serving pomegranate (100gm) 70

DINNER

Same as lunch

1,800-CALORIE
SAMPLE MEAL PLAN

MEAL CALORIES

BREAKFAST

1 bowl mixed fruit 205

1 cup broken wheat (dalia) porridge 180

1 cup tea 40

MID-MORNING

1 apple 60

1 glass buttermilk 40

LUNCH

1 bowl chicken soup 110

1 serving salad 60

1 cup vegetables 120

2 slices bread 150

AFTERNOON

1 bowl mixed fruit 205

1 cup tea 40

EVENING

1 coconut water 60

DINNER

1 bowl tomato soup 60

1 serving salad 60

1 cup fish curry 270

1 cup rice 140

CALORIE COUNTER

"We must learn to live together as brothers
or we will perish together as fools." - Martin Luther King
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Smt. S. Lakshmi
AM(S), CMD's Sectt.

Don't Come Again

Thirteen ! Thirteen !

Don't Come Again!

 It was a day of agony,

It was a day of Pain.

Nineteen brave stalwarts

We lost-Not the war,

VSP will sand-up,

Those days not so far.

Beware! Thirteen!

 Don't Come Again,

We are here to Guard

Our Goal and Mission.

Arunima Mandal

D/o: N Mandal, Class: V,DPS

"The weak can never forgive.
For giveness is the attribute of the strong." - Mahatma Gandhi.

DEDICATED TO ALL

MOTHERS

REMINISCENCES
In the cradle of innocence

Your sweet face was the only

Face that I knew

In the sleeping bag of sweet

dreams

I dreamt of your eyes

Your voice

Was always like the rings

Of the bells from a distant temple

Your hair purified by life's air

With the fragrance.

Of Jasmine

Your lips as pink as

The petals of roses

Whispered in my ears

Jingle of love

Your world was the only world

That I knew

Your lap was the only

Citadel I built

Your sari was the only sky

Where thousands stars twinkled

And I truly, truly believed

Nothing 'll go wrong

As long as you are there.

When? When was it

That you left me to myself

To toddle on the path not taken

I stumbled

I faltered

I waited

Hoping either you will haul me

Or cradle in your bosom

Once again

Alas!

You didn't

You watched

You waited

You clapped

Each time I balanced

Slowly I blaxed  the track

For others to track

My journey began

To say adieu to

All that is old, stumbling and hurdling

Finally I looked back

To see smile on your lips

And tears in your eyes

I wanted to go back

To cling to you like

A baby monkey tightly hugged

Waited for your becon

But you didn't

Insolvent, haughty, obstinate I

Marched ahead

With silent murmur

I won't come back

I'll come with victory

Hardly I could listen

To your unwhispered words

Which proclaimed

"Let my heart break

Let me suffer from isolation

Yet But

Let victory be thine

Let truth's petal bring the sunshine

Let my Life be thine"

To-day when I listen to the distant

Echoing bells

Mamma I crave for

Thy presence 'cause you are

Mine, only mine.



A TIME FOR

EVERYTHING
Take time to work

It's the price of success

Take time to think

It's the source of power

Take time to play

It's the secret of keeping young

Take time to read

It's the fountain of wisdom

Take time to pray

It sets proper perspectives to life

Take time to love and to be loved

It is a God given privilege

Take time to be friendly

It is the road to happiness

Take time to dream

It is hitching your wagon to a star

Take time to look around

It's too short a day to be selfish

Take time to laugh

It's the music of the soul

Take time to give

It creates joy that is twice blessed

Take time for God

It is life's only lasting investment

Asha Gupta
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LEISURELEISURELEISURELEISURELEISURE

JUMBLE WORDSJUMBLE WORDSJUMBLE WORDSJUMBLE WORDSJUMBLE WORDS

EARSFUC -   _  _  _  _  _  _  _

IEELVBE - _  _  _  _  _  _  _

ESPET - _  _  _  _  _

VLEEA -  _  _  _  _  _

TRFLETA -   _  _  _  _  _  _  _

MISEOPR -   _  _  _  _  _  _  _

Arrange the encircled alphabets to get the final answer!

Q: The motto that makes the people of Vizag Steel proud?

Ans: _ _ _ _ _   _ _   _ _ _ _ _  (3 words)

Solution to last Issue's Quiz

Dear Readers, Please Note...
 Articles for SPARK magazine may be sent to vms.vsp@gmail.com or can be  put in the drop
box at Ukku Club. Articles of Original work with flair  of creativity are valued more. While
sending articles, please don’t  forget to mention the name of the contributor along with
address and contact Ph. No.

"It is very easy to defeat someone,
but it is very hard to win someone." - Dr. Abdul kalaam.

v Gurajada   v    Trishna   v    Hill Top

v    Steel House     v    Trishakti     v   VSGH

v VMS    v Arunodaya  v Tenneti
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WORDS HAVE POWER

Words! They are all around me. I see them. Harsh words, soothing words, biting
words, words that give pain and sorrow, words that give joy and pleasure. They
are vital to communication. When words are spoken there are reactions negative
or positive.

Either thoughts are triggered or emotions fired or action performed words colour
our behavior. And how lovely is to hear words that are calm and free from rancor
and aggression.

Here are some examples that indicate, every alphabet has power to make a
word powerful.

FAMILY
F - father
A-and
M - mother
I   - I
L - love
Y - you

TEAM
T - together
E   - everyone
A - achieve
M - more

EGO
E -edging
G -God
0 -out

PAIN
P - positive
A - attitude
I   -in
N - negative situation

 - Tanuja Gupta

SOUL
S - source
0 -of
U - unique
L - life




